
My Dear Rainbow Family, 

 Are you READY?  Ready for Grand       
Assembly in Franklin June 29 - July 1.  Don't   
forget that some of us move in on the 27th and 
most on the 28th and we will check out on the 
2nd.  I hope your reservations have been made, 
if not do so now.  We have accomplished a lot 
this year and traveled many miles to get the 
work done.  Now, it is time to be together again 
as a family and give our best. 
 We have completed all of the Official 
Visits, Leadership, Christmas Gathering, Grand 
Officers Practice, and bringing Greetings to our 
Sponsoring Bodies.  Now we will travel to 
MontMilner Rainbow Camp for our Annual 
Camp Day on June 1 for fun and fellowship and 
then on to Grand Assembly.  A lot has been   
accomplished by the Grand Officers, Mom Lela, 
Grand Deputies, Rainbow Girls and Adults and 
even by Dad Joe and me this year. 
 Our project to help the children of the 
Shrine Hospital is due and I am hoping that 
each Assembly and Area will have worked hard 
to make this a special year for our donation to 
the children. 
 I would like to thank each one that 
helped make this year great for the Grand Offic-
ers, Mom Lela, and myself as we traveled 
around the state visiting each area.  We have 
enjoyed being with you and meeting all the new 
Rainbow Sisters.  We appreciate all your hard 
work and being there and helping to make a lot 
of memories for each of us.  Thank you for all 
the courtesies shown and the presentation of 
gifts to Dad Joe and me.  We thank you for all 
that you do for us and we love each of you.  
Thank you Grand Officers for the special 

presentations and gifts at the Knoxville Official 
Visit to Dad Joe and me.  They were great and if 
Rachel could have been present she would have 
loved them. 
 I hope you are working on membership, 
if you have not Initiated members this year 
then please get busy and share your Rainbow 
Order.  I know a lot of Assemblies have new 
members and we appreciate all your hard work 
so please keep on sharing.  Work on bringing 
back members that have been out and also 
keep our Majority Members active.  It is great 
seeing these young ladies working and to know 
they are here to help us in the work we need to 
do across the state. 
 I am looking forward to seeing each of 
you June 1 at Camp and then on June 28 in 
Franklin for Grand Assembly and our "It's Circus 
Time In Tennessee" session. 
 Safe travels to all and God Bless each   
of you. 

   Love, Mom Fortenberry 
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Hello Tennessee Rainbow Girls and Adults,  
I hope everyone is working on the projects for Grand Assembly and making 

plans to attend in June.  We have been a l itt le busy since the last news letter.  
January Installat ions were all great.  Congrats to the new   Worthy Advisors 

and I hope you enjoy your term.  We Init iated 2 new girls at Henry Lee Fox As-
sembly at our Area Init iat ion.         Welcome to Cassidy and Megan.  I know you 
wil l have a great t ime.  

The circus train has stopped a few places recently -    
We had the Grand Officers practice in Nashvil le.  My thanks to all who 

helped get things together. Off icers, you did a great job.  Just keep it 
up.  

At the end of March we vis ited Grand Lodge and helped serve the ban-
quet.  That was a lot of fun.  

In Apri l, the Rainbow Girls from Claiborne and Henry Lee Fox were asked 
to help at Amaranth Grand  Court in Franklin.   Ladies, you did an 
outstanding job.  We are so proud.  

The church service in the Nashvi l le Area in Apri l was lovely.  Ms. Mick-
ey’s “FIX IT” crew did a great job. The Worthy Grand Matron and 
Worthy Grand Patron of Eastern Star  attended and was presented 
gifts and Mom Fortenberry announced that they are to be to receiv ing 
the Grand Cross at Grand Assembly.  They were speechless. That    
afternoon, we also had a Tea for the Middle Tennessee Grand Offic-
ers.  Thank you to everyone that attended.  It made it special for 
each of us.  

 
Do not forget Camp Day is June 1!  I look forward to seeing everyone there 

for the fun and fellowship.  Not too long after Camp Day, we move into the Frank-
l in Marriott for Grand Assembly.   I am getting so excited to see all of you there.
   

 In Rainbow Love,    
 Mom Lela, State Mom 

Mom Fortenberry with Rachel, Sierra, Mom Lela, Juliette and Whitney  

at the Nashville Area Grand Officer’s Tea 

Opening gifts at Grand Officer’s Tea 



Rainbow Lights the Way 
The Program of the Supreme Worthy Advisor,  

Miss Mary Adeline Bradford of Maryland 

Colors: 

Blue, Yellow, White 

Flower: 

Daisy 

Projects: 

Build YOUR Rainbow - with Membership and Service 
“Dad to Dad” - getting your Dad Advisors more active in Rainbow 

The Build YOUR Rainbow with Membership and Service project         
encourages girls to promote membership of new girls while doing 
what we are here for—service! 

As you complete parts of this project, the individual colored beads are 
earned to create a beautiful rainbow bracelet.    

Keep up the good work and remember to turn in all your service hours 
to your Mother Advisor! 

Miss Mary Adeline Bradford 

Supreme Worthy Advisor 

Come to Camp Day 

June 1 

Camp MontMilner 

Hel lo  Ever yone,  
As we are near ing Gr and Assembly 

time,  I  hope that  ever yone is  do ing wel l .   
We have had a wonder ful  year .    

In  Januar y and Februar y,  I  was ab le 
to  attend som e wonder ful  Insta l lations.   
Nashvi l le  Area had the ir  annual Grand Offic-
ers tea,  and I  cou ld not  attend due  to an 
unexpected event .    I  wish  I  cou ld have  
been ther e with  ever yone.    A l l  o f  us had  a 
wonder ful  time in  Knoxvil le  at  the Knoxvil le  
Officia l  V is it  and everything was  gr eat!    

I 'm  do ing wel l  getting r eady for  the  
summer as  c lasses have  ended and finals  
are com ing up.   I  can 't  wait  to  see ever yone 
at  Camp Day and then Grand Assembly.  
 
With Rainbow Love,  
Maggie  Boroughs  
Grand Char ity  



News from the Grand Officers!! 

  Hello Everyone!   
 
 The last time I saw you all we 
were having fun at the Knoxville Official 
Visit back in April, but that seems like too 
long of a time for me when I’m apart 
from my Rainbow family! 
 I had a lot of fun with the Rainbow 
Girls at our last OV, and made a lot of 
memories that I will treasure for a long 
time. Here’s a shout-out to my page, the 
wonderful Caitlyn Brummett! I’m sorry 
we didn’t get to hang out after the meet-
ing, but I loved chatting with you before 
the dinner and getting to know what 
you’ve been up to!  Love you, Caitlyn!  
 Also, a big thank you to everyone 
who wished me a happy birthday! I can’t 
wait to see all of you again at Camp Day, 
and I know Grand Assembly this year will 
be a blast!  
 

In Rainbow Love,  
Meghan Luttrell 
Grand Love 

 

       Hey Guys!  

 Can you believe that this 
Grand Year is almost over! I have 
loved every minute of this year! I 
can't wait to see my Grand Page at 
Grand Assembly and to be able to 
give her gifts! I've had so much fun 
this year with the Grand Family and 
my Assembly!  

 Always put a smile on your 
face!(:  

 Rainbow Love, 
  Rachel Hogan 
    Grand Confidential Observer 

Hey girls!  
It ’s been a great year, but 

it’s quickly winding down. This 
year has meant a lot to me. Being 
cal led as a Grand Officer was a 
great honor. To the girls in my   
Assembly, thank you for every-
thing you all have done to make 
this year special. You al l have  
supported me every step of the 
way so Thanks to you al l.  

I had a great time at the 
Knoxvil le Off icial Visit.  It was 
great to see everyone, and I hope 
to see everyone at Camp Day and 
then on to Grand Assembly!  

To everyone who had a part 
in this year -- thank you for every-
thing. To this year’s Grand Offic-
ers, all of you have made this year 
very special. 

Sierra Todd 
Grand Patriotism 

 Remember!!  Deliver your pop 

tops to the Ronald McDonald 

House and get your report in to 

Mrs. JoAnne Vest by May 25th!! 



 Hello Everyone,  
 I hope you all are doing well and are enjoying this lovely 
spring weather. 
  I am really looking forward to Grand Assembly this year. It 
will be a completely new experience for me to be attending as a 
Grand Officer, but I know it will be my best Grand Assembly. I am 
excited to be coming with some of the new girls in my Assembly. We 
have been working very hard to get new girls and we have grown to 
5 active members!(: 
 It is unbelievable that this Grand Year is almost over. Being a 
Grand Officer has been an amazing experience. I have learned many 
life lessons and made lasting friendships. I am sad to see this year 
winding down, but I would not trade the memories I have made for 
anything. 
 I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for appointing me 
and I would like to thank my Assembly and area for all their love and 
support. 
 See you all at Camp Day! 
 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 
Sarah Belcher 
Grand Fidelity 

Hello al l!  
 I hope everything is going well.  
My freshman year of college is winding 
down. 
 I have been blessed with such an 
amazing year.  I had a wonderful time 
with the Girls and Adults at the Knox-
vil le Official Visit!  The food and fellow-
ship was certainly memorable. Everyone 
served their parts well and made Ten-
nessee Rainbow proud!  I am real ly   
excited for Camp Day and can't wait 
until  Grand Assembly.  I know we can 
finish this year with the best perfor-
mance ever -- making Tennessee Rain-
bow truly “The Best Show on Earth”!  
 

Much Rainbow Love,  
Juliet Murray, Grand Faith  

More 

Grand Officer 

News! 

Honor of life of a family member who has 

served in the military by bringing their pic-

ture to Grand Assembly. 

Please make a copy as it will not be       

returned.   

Include the person’s name and their     

relationship to you!! 



Ladies and Gentlemen and Boys and Girls of all ages….Hay Hay!!! 

 Wow! Can you believe this year is almost over? It seems like only yesterday that we were at Grand Assembly 

just barely beginning and now look at us! We have grown and made so many new friends and I have become fond of 

all of them.  

 A special THANKS goes out to all the adults from all over our wonderful state, without you we would have 

nothing and nowhere to go. You are always there no matter how tired you are with smiles and hugs ready for every 

girl you see and that means the world to us.  

 To the adults and girls of the Adamsville #103 area, thank you so much for allowing me to represent our  

Assembly and travel around the state. We have worked hard this year and I hope for more years to come. You all are 

so amazing and helpful with anything that I ask. There just aren’t enough words to say thank you with. 

 To Mom Fortenberry and Dad Joe, thank you so much for allowing me to represent the state as Grand Hope. 

I have had so much fun this year getting to know the girls and making lifelong friends. You both are wonderful and so 

helpful. You keep us in line and love us no matter what. You are especially someone who will protect and help no 

matter what, as we saw this year. During that time I came to learn exactly what the Masonic Family meant to me and I 

can’t image my life without any of you, thank you so much! You both are like another set of parents to all the girls and 

we love you both so, so much! Thank you for everything. 

 Final thank you to my family, with you guys I never would’ve been able to do any of this. Daddy, without you 

I don’t think I would’ve had the nerves to do any of this. Your support has been amazing and I love you so much. And 

now to Mommy, you have been with me through thick and thin and have pushed me to do my best and I am so thank-

ful for you. You are my Rainbow Hero and I am so happy that you have been my constant support through it all. 

 Thank You to everyone for everything that has been done this year, everyone is so amazing!! Love you all so 

much! 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 

Mentie Martin, Grand Hope 2012-2013 

Hendersonville #3 has been working hard this term.  Kendle Hasting was Installed as Worthy Advisor in 
January and one of her projects was to collect new pajamas and new books for kids up to the age of 
18 through The Pajama Program.  So far, we have collected about 25 pairs of pajamas and over 50 
books!  These items will be delivered to a charity in Nashville for those who do not have warm pajam-
as and who do not have nurturing books to read. 

 

We just held our annual Golf Tournament and it was anoth-
er big success!  After the golfers completed their golfing for 
the day, we served everyone barbecue sandwiches, award-
ed prizes and handed out door prizes.  A portion of our 
profit is already designated for the Shrine Hospital for Chil-
dren. 

 

We hope to see all of our fellow Rainbow Sisters at Grand 
Assembly! 

Hendersonville #3 



Hey Everyone!!!!!! 
I hope everyone is doing great in their Assemblies and that they are     

getting in new members.  Clarksvil le, Claiborne, Henry Lee Fox, and Old Hickory 
had their Installations in January.  Thanks to all these Worthy Advisors for work-
ing hard in their Assemblies.  Also, congratulations to Kendle Hastings, Worthy 
Advisor at Hendersonvil le #3.  It has been great to see you grow and turn into 
an amazing young woman.  Keep up the good work.  

We had a fabulous night at the Cowboys and Angels DeMolay Sweetheart 
Ball .  Many Grand Officers attended and danced the night away.  We had a great 
time with our brothers from DeMolay.  

Rainbow Girls from the Nashvi l le Area served at Grand Lodge and everyone 
worked really hard and represented Tennessee Rainbow very well.   It was an 
honor to bring greetings to the Grand Lodge from the Advisors and Members of 
Tennessee Rainbow.  

Our f inal Grand Visit this year is now over.  The Grand Officers shared an 
amazing night in Knoxvil le for our last Official Visit.  It was great to see all the 
Rainbow Girls from all over the state.  The Knoxvil le Girls that served did an in-
credible job.  Thank you so much to all the Adults who helped with decorations 
and preparing the food.  Thanks to Mom Martha and Mr. Steve Johnson for mak-
ing our visit exciting, fun and special.  We carried home a lot of memories and 
amazing pictures from the Photo Booth!  
 This year has been so wonderful.  Mom Fortenberry, thank you so much for 
the opportunity to serve this year as a Grand Officer. You do so much for our 
state, and I am so honored to tell  people you are our Supreme Inspector.  Ms. 
Mickey, I thank you so much.  You work so very hard for our Area.  You are al-
ways there to make us laugh, to help us learn, and to answer al l our questions.  
It is always nice to know that you are just a text away.  

To my Assembly, I am so happy to be a member of Hendersonvi l le #3.   I 
love each of you and am so proud of what we have accomplished together.   To 
Ms. Karen and the Advisory Board, thanks for supporting all of our projects and 
fun activit ies. Let’s keep up the good work and continue growing!  
 A special ‘shout out’ goes to my Grand Page, Julianna Justice. You have 
done a great job, and I look forward to seeing you at Grand Assembly.  We are 
going to have so much fun!  

Being a Grand Officer and making so many new Rainbow friends has been 
an unforgettable experience. I look forward to seeing everyone at Camp Day and 
Grand Assembly. 

  
Rainbow Love and Service,  
Whitney Whitaker 
Grand Worthy Associate Advisor  



 

Hi!   

 My name is  Megan Sadler and I  am Grand Repre-

sentat ive to Rhode Is land and Brazi l .   My Rhode Island 

counterpart has been helping me learn more about her 

state.  I am sad that I  am not going to be able to go to 

Rhode Is land’s Grand Assembly, but I cannot wait  to 

make my display board for this state.  The Grand Worthy 

Advisor ’s name for Rhode Island is  Kat ie Hodge. Her 

theme is “Christmas Al l  Year Around” and her colors are 

red, white,  green, and gold.  One of her Mascots is      

Rudolph.  Her char ity project  is the American Heart Asso-

ciat ion. 

 I am having a b last  be ing Grand Representat ive to 

both of my states.  

Rainbow love,  

Megan Sadler  

Hi!  

 It's hard to believe that this year is al-

ready over. I, personally, have had a wonderful 

year as Grand Representative to Connecticut. 

Mom Fortenberry, thank you so much for the 

wonderful opportunity you've given me by be-

stowing me the honor of my position. I've had a 

wonderful time with Danielle Aubin, my coun-

terpart. We have stayed in contact throughout 

the year. 

 My Assembly has been doing many 

things but, as of late, we are focusing on gain-

ing new members. We have had many different 

prospect parties, such as going bowling and 

pool parties during the summer. All in all, the 

year has been an amazing one, making it a bitter 

sweet moment to see it go. However, I am ex-

cited at the prospect of a new Grand Assembly 

to start a new term. Can't wait to see everyone! 

 

Rainbow love, 

Katelyn Broadway 

Red Bank #41 

Grand Representative to Connecticut 

 

Grand 

Representatives 



Claiborne Assembly Update 
 
Claiborne Assembly #8 has had a busy and 

enjoyable term.  We had our Installation on Janu-
ary 12.  Our Girls have worked hard on their ritual-
istic parts and floor work.  On February 2, we en-
joyed serving at our Area Initiation. The Girls did a 
great job at the meeting.  

Some from our Assembly attended the DeMo-
lay Sweetheart’s dance in February.  On Sunday, 
March 24, we provided and served the lunch meal 
at Community Care Fellowship to about 150 home-
less or disadvantaged people who depend on 
CCF for services.  Thanks to Mom Fortenberry, 
the Coe's, and Nathan for joining us to help 
with this project. 

On Thursday, April  4, our Girls helped   
escort the Distinguished Guests during the 
opening ceremonies of the Amaranth Grand 
Court.  We then had our Area Church Service 
on April  7, where we also honored our Area 
Grand Officers. 

We had a great time traveling to Knoxvil le 
for the f inal Official Visit of the year.  It was 
great fun with Juliet Murray, Henry Lee Fox and 
Claiborne sharing a 15 passenger van for our 
trip!  Where did all  that luggage come from? 
Thanks to the Knoxvil le Area Girls and Adults 
for the good food, nice meeting, sleepover, 
breakfast and fun “Photo Closet”.  We are look-
ing forward to Camp Day and then all of the fun 
at Grand Assembly!  

Installation (above) and Initiation (below) 

The work crew at 

Community Care 

Fellowship packing 

and serving lunch. A van of Rainbow Girls!! 



Fraternal Greetings and Meetings 

Mom Fortenberry and Whitney bring Greetings  

at Grand Lodge with Mr. Laddie Wilson, WGM. 

Whitney and Mom Fortenberry with Ms. Kaye Davis, 

Amaranth’s Grand Royal Matron (above) and the 

girls who escorted the honored guests (left). 

Mom Fortenberry announced 

that Mrs. Steinhauser, WGM 

and Mr. Ross, WGP will      

receive Grand Cross at this 

year’s Grand Assembly in 

June.  They are pictured with 

Mr. Ross’ wife, Kathy, at the 

Nashville Area Church Service 

and Tea on April 7th.  



Hello Everyone! 

 I can’t believe I’m sitting here writing my last Hues-'N-News article of the year! It seems just like yesterday 

we were at Grand Assembly waiting for appointments to be announced - It’s amazing how fast a year goes by! I’m 

truly blessed to have such wonderful girls in my life to call my sisters! I’m so happy that I was able to be a part of such 

an amazing Grand Family; we have grown so much together this year and it’s going to be so hard to say good-bye to 

some of them, but I know we have such a strong bond we will always be a family! Thank you so much Mom Forten-

berry for this opportunity - I’ve had a blast! I could never thank you enough. 

 This past weekend we all met in Knoxville for our last Official Visit and let me tell you, it was so much fun!  

We took our try at the Harlem Shake, at first we were doing so well, then not so well at the end, either way we had so 

much fun doing it! Thank you Knoxville Area for such a great weekend! Thankfully, they had an awesome photo booth 

for all the girls to go dress up in silly props and strike a pose for the camera to capture all the exciting memories! 

 I look forward to seeing everyone at Camp Day in June and then again in a few short weeks at Grand Assem-

bly!! Oh, and I want to give a HUGE shout out to my awesome Grand Page, Elizabeth Shows!! I hope y’all have a great 

rest of the school year and a fantastic summer!! 

Lots and Lots of Rainbow Love,  

Alison Allensworth 

Grand Recorder 2012-2013 

Hello Rainbow Family!!  

 Wow, this year has gone by so fast. I hope everyone has had as much of a great 

year as I have.  

 I had so much fun at our Official Visit in Knoxville!! The girls did such amazing 

work on their parts and in decorations. We were wild, but we had such a great time!  

 I hope everyone is also doing well on their service projects. My Assembly has 

been collecting bus tokens for the veterans hospital and we have been rounding up those 

pop tops. 

 I can't wait to see everyone at Camp Day. I know we will all have a blast.  

 I want to thank my area and my Assembly for supporting me as a Grand Officer 

and as a Rainbow Girl. I most importantly want to thank Mom Fortenberry for giving me 

my Grand Office. I have had such a great year and have been truly blessed with girls I 

have met and the girls I have gotten to travel with across the state.  

 I hope everyone has a great rest of the year, and I can't wait to see everyone at 

Grand Assembly!!   

 

Rainbow Love, 

Makayla King 

Grand Recorder 



Hello All! 

 I would like to start by sending a shout out to the very best Grand Page Meg Greenslade! Also, I 
would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for allowing me to have this Grand Office this year! I have had so 
much fun and I am extremely sad that it is coming to an end. Lastly, but not by any means least, I would 
like to say that I enjoyed seeing everyone at the Knoxville Official Visit! I know I had so much fun and 
everyone did so well with their memory work! Personally, I was a bit obsessed with our tags that the 
Grand Officers received! I have already put it on my luggage!  It was a blast and I cannot wait until 
Camp Day so that I can see you all again!  

 We have been pretty busy in good ole Chattanooga, TN! We have taken pop tabs to the Ronald 
McDonald House, had a wonderful Installation in January, held our church day at Lupton Drive Baptist 
Church and have been planning some events for prospects to come to! We have been trying to figure 
out some things that we can do this summer to hang out and have fun! We are extremely excited about 
the summer and can’t wait to see what the future holds for Red Bank #41! I would like to thank my As-
sembly for all the support they give me. They have been there for me through anything and everything! 

 As I just finished my junior year in college, it is starting to set in that this is my last few months in 
Rainbow! That saddens me deeply, but I feel extremely blessed to have been in such a wonderful Or-
ganization. I can’t wait to see what the future holds for me in Rainbow as I age out. It is  bittersweet 
and I will always be here for Tennessee Rainbow! Y’all will all always hold a very special place in my 
heart! I love everyone and Tennessee Rainbow!  

 I hope everyone is having a great end of the school year and you all finish out strong!  

 

Rainbow Love, 

Ashley Broadway 

Grand Drill Leader 
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